imake of sugars" recommendation. The report is
concerned less with sugar itself than with a tendency
for Americans who eat added-sugar foods co gee
shortchanged on nucriems.
"The evidence on sugars comribucing co obesity is
not tremendously strong," said Clydesdale. Instead, the
comminee endorsed che idea of "discretionary calories,"
chose from added sugars and solid fats that are fine co
eat once basic nutritional needs have been fulfilled.
"Oh, I have a terrible sweet tooth," admits
Clydesdale. "Bue I don't have a far tooth. They are
different, and studies show char weight gain seems
to be less with a sweet tooth than with a far tooth."
His favori te dessert is a Canadian-butter care wh ich
he jokingly fights over with his daughter when she
visits from Seattle; its closest relative in the U.S. is
pecan pie, "bur it's nor really char close," he says. The
point is, says Clydesdale, it's not about whether sugar
is good or bad; it's about people using food wisely
co gee necessary nutrients. "We're not coming down
against anything, so if someone does enough exercise
and wanes co have a soda or a candy bar, that's fine,"
Clydesdale cold MSNBC.com when the guidelines
were first released.
Despite the public's recent love affair with lowcarb diets, the committee didn't support chem either,
calling instead for people to "choose carbohydrates
wisely," recommending whole foods over processed
foods. The biggest health problem facing Americans,
says Clydesdale, is obesity. "And the message is clear:
Take in fewer calories. Obesity is huge problem. You
can't flout the first law of thermodynamics. If you put
more in and don't use it, you'll gee bigger."
Yet obesity is a complex syndrome, one we don't
completely understand. "We are working on it. Ir's
a combination of science and social science. Ir's not
just abom lack of willpower," says Clydesdale, citing
the 95-percenc failure rate for keeping off lost weight.
"We're beginning co understand more about what
affects satiety. Perhaps we can help people trigger
fullness. We're starring co look at it on a molecular
level. Hormones have something co do with it, bur do
we have different sensitivities to taste? Food may do
for some more than it does for ochers."
When Clydesdale began his career, che biggest
problem used co be getting enough food. "Now we
have coo much food, and it castes too good ." We are
generically programmed to ear as much as we can and
rest whenever we have che chance, he says. This is the
first rime in history char most people can ear as much
as they wane. "We were too successful in increasing
food productio n, if that's possible," he says. "Our
science moved faster than the evolutionary process."
So, four decades later, the challenge has
changed bur Fergus Clydesdale's aim has ~
nor: he's still bringing the best science co
bear on the world's food dilemmas.
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